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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
During the school year ,

1947-48, the writer became

interested in determining the causes of reading deficiencies among the third grade pupils of the F . W. Gross
School, Victoria, Texas .

Work done during that school

year indicated a need for additional study of certain fac tors, namely, defective vision, defective hearing, mental
retardation and environmental factors , as causes of this
retardation .
When most of our present- day teachers were learning
the three R 1 s, reading was taught in the first three
grades only .

They \':ere supposed to have ac quired a com-

plete mastery of that complex skill before they entered the
fourth grade .

Their failure to successfully do the work

required in history and other intermediate subjects was
glibly blamed on the primary teacher who had failed in her
job to produce good readers .
Today the teaching of reading is the responsibility
of every teacher in every school and in every grade .

We

now consider normal the condition that ah7ays existed but
was not faced, namely, that all pu pils in a grade do not
read equally well .

One purpose of the present investiga-

tion was to demonstrate that the failure of primary teachers to teach good reading habits was due to factors that

2

could often be corrected or by-passed .
The present investigation is a study of the four
factors, previously mentioned , to determine how they have
affected the children who uere in the third grade of the
F • • Gross School during the school year,

1949-50 .

I any

interesting deficiencies iere obvious among the group from
the very beginning .

~ven the best reader in the group

preferred comic books to materials provided by the teacher,
and the poorest reader could not read first

rade material

1ith satisfactory success .
It is tie desire and duty of every elementary
teacher to hel

children raise their standards of reading

and their skills in reading to a higher level .

any

children do not progress adequately, because they are in
need of more than ordinary classroom help .

Since inability

to read is recognized as a c ausative factor in school
failures , the classroom teacher feels that it is her duty
to understand the causes and conditions that determine
pupil success or failure in the subject she teaches p
ticularly and in the school generally .
t the close of each semester one finds in the n1any
reports that ~oor reading ability heads the list of causes
or probable causes of failure .

Tb.is con ition calls for

serious thougnt and much discussion among teachers .
1

School .

Lane 1

• H. Lane , The Teacher in the Tuodern Elementary
pp . 62-63 .
- -

3

states:
·.1e f'ace the responslbili ties, therefore, of a deliberate review of-recent developments of a vigorous
appraisal of current reading progress and of making
necessary change to most contemporary needs . If
these ends can be achieved, instruction should continue during the next decade even more rapidly than
during the last ten years .

Description of the School
F. ·;1. Gross School is located in Victoria, Texa.s ,
and Victoria is located 125 miles west of Houston, 90
miles east of Corpus Christi, 125 miles north of the Gulf
of 1iexico .

'Ille population of this city according to the

1950 Census is 22,102 .

F.

w.

Gross is located at 1100 South Depot Street,

on the south side of torm .

The building is made of tile

and located on approximately 10 acres of land ~ith cyclone
fence, cement sid0v1alks around the plant and at the front
entrance .

The school has an enrollment of 634 pupils ,

classrooms , and

19 teachers .

19

A well equipped modern Home

Economics Department, a modern ,1ell equipped Industrial
Arts Department, a high school and elementary music department have a full time teacher in each department .

There

are also being erected on the crunpus a modern and adequate
library, a gymnasium which are to be complete and modern in
every detail, and an adequate and modern cafeteria and hot
lunch room all of which vlill be ready to enter at the

4
opening of school in September .

The high school is depart-

mentalized , and the elementary school has home room teachers for each grade .
Victoria County is a :realthy oil, livestock, crop,
1

industrial county of South Texas .

Population, about two

thirds urban, has grown rapidly in recent years because of
oil and agricultural developments ; it is now a mixture of
oil established families and ncr1comers , largely native
born; considerable 1.iexican population, both native and
foreign-born .

It ,vas created in 1836 from the original

county, organized in 1837, a.nd nruned for Guadalupe Vic toria, the first Iresident Republic of r.Iexico .
Victoria, county seat , is one of the older towns in
Texas and founded in 182l~ by Uartin de Leon .

It has wide

trade territory producing diversified crops , livestock,
and oil .

Industries include oil refining, cottonseed oil

mill, compress foundry products , pecan shelling, sand, and
gravel and railroad shops .

There is no especiall y large

sand and gravel producing business .

There are junior col-

l eges , excellent high schools , and two h o spital s .

Ori gi n of the Study
T'nis study began out of a fe l t need for thoroughgoing improvement of reading in Gross School.

As a meuns

of securing a body of facts which can be made avail able to

5
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HIGH SCHOOL

TABLE I .

Teacher Subje ct
a
b

xperience
at Gross

Pr incipal

3 years

ie chanical
ts

26 years

Total

cademic
:r ain ng College
•

Graduate Prairie
Study
View
31

B.

s.

Pra rie
Vie\1

C

Home
Economics

2 years

2

B.

s.

d

English

2 years

4

B.

.

e

Science

3 years

3

B.

s.

Frairie
View
Bishop
rairie
Vie

f

Soci al
Studies

32 years

g

iuathematics 2 years

h

Librarian

1 year

i

High School
Music

15

j

Elementary

k

1

32
10

B.

s.

Graduate Prairie
Study
View

.

B. ,.
Texas
Graduate College
Study
Prairie V.

3

B.

•

1.5

B.

s.

2 years

17

B.

.

Elementary

2 years

2

Elementary

3 years

11

years

1

Tillotson

Bishop
Graduate r airie
Study
Viev1
outhern

Samuel
Graduate Huston
Study
Texas State
B. •
Prairie
Graduate Vie,7
Study

B. s .

rairie
Graduate Vie•1
Study

6
TABLE I .

(Continued)

Teacher Subject
m

Elementary

Ex.perienc e at
Gro ss

Academic
Total Training

3 years

3

B. S .

Prairie View

Graduate
Study

B.

n

rimary

3 years

10

0

Primary

5 years

6

p

Primary

l year

6 B.

q

Primary

1 year

r

Primary

5

years

College

s.

Prail"'ie Vie

1

Graduate
Study

B.

•

Graduate
Study
•

Samuel Huston
Berkley
illotson

Graduate
Study

Prairie View

4

B.

Tillotson

6

B. A.

Texas State
Berkley

Graduate
Study

teachers and pupils , superintendents and school board ,
parents , citizens , and other interested persons and groups
when a demand is nade of the s chool for information to be
used in the interests of thi s school and its growth .

Fur-

ther , at a tine when politic al, so cial , and e c onomic
changes in our nati on and tlu"'oughout the world are demand ing widespread r e--xara.inati on, re - evaluation, and often re -

organi zati on of school curricula on all levels of education,

7
the F . ·:r . Gross School cannot be expected to esca.po tho
trond , or f ail to join tho movement tom:1.rds the school of
tomorrow .
Such an initial step toward improving tho rending
ability of t h e students of this school aro important .
Their pr e sont status in socioty, t h eir opinions and attitudes , t h eir re a c t ions to their high school are b as ed on
experienco- - the experience of having lived in this school
environment .

Tho present study has its orig in in t he

writer's conf'idence and beliof that out of t his source
vrill como ini'or=i.::i.tion a nd points of view not to be had
olscv,rhere .

The Scope of this Study
This study is limited to 35 of the pu pils of the
F . W. Gross School in the third grade .

It is concerned

with the four factors , deficient hearing, d eficient sight,
mental retardation, and home environment since previous
studies have amp ly covered other aspects of reading
retardation and since these four factors seemed t o b e the
more i.~portant in the reading difficulties of the s roup
studied .
Though the findings of this study ma y or :may not
be definite , they will at loo.st furnish a basis for tho
solution of sorue of the probable causes of }Joor reading,

8

and will serve as a basis for further study.

Statement of the Problem
The problem wi th \"!hich this survey is concerned is
that of discovering the effect of poor hearing and poor
vision, and of the home environment and mental ability on
reading habits in the third grade in the F . W. Gross
School .
The study z!ill attempt to point out (n) vrho these
individuals are, (b) the amount and kind of educational
experiences they have had in tho home , (c) the kind of jobs
or positions their parents hold, (d) r1hethor they live v,i th
their parents or in broken homes .

(e) T'ne reason why they

have liked or disliked reading, (f) whether there are :mental , vision, or hearing defects that may retard tho children in reading .
This study will also attempt to throw light on the
family or narital status ; (g) to secure information concerning the attitudes of the parents in providing for the
child ' s training , (h) and t o use the information secured
as a suggested guide in the plan for teaching the children
in F . ~i . Gro ss School .
The study is designed to provide the ans~ors to the
.follot1ing questions :

9
1.

~fhy are there so many children retarded in reading

in F . W. Gross School?
2.

Wnat factors in the home environment may contribute
-to

3.

poor reading?

HoTI may the child I s hearing and vision, mental

abilities retard it in reading?

4.

¥Jhat co.n be done to L~prove the situation shovm by
these findings?

Purpose of the Study
The general aim of the study being undertaken here
is to learn enough a.bout the present lives and pa.st experiences of a selected group consisting of

35

third grade

pupils in the F . ':J . Gross School; concerP..ing tho mental
ability, home onvironnent , and the hearing and vision to
provide facts that will prove useful in arriving at some
conclusion as to the causes of poor reading in the school,
and to use this information as evidence as a basis for
improvement .
Specifically the aim is (1) to discover some of tho
causes of poor reading and to organize a reading program
that will develop the child mentally, socially, physically,
spiritually, and emotionally .

(2) ~o organize a sugsested

program that will be considered with the ch5.ld 1 s interests,
needs, abilities and experiences , which will dev elop an

10
understanding of such knowledge that i.·1ill give a basis for
intelligent self direction,

(3) to decide in the light of

tho cases presented in this study, upon the educational
needs of these i ndividuals , and tho possible needs of
futu::.."o third grade children,

0~) to lea.:rn or have some

basic information upon -which to decide ;;hat C:iroctions
should bo ta}:en in planning for improvement in the educational pro3::"an now beinG offered .

Data and ~rocodure
Jn extensive research f or published materials in-

cluding investigations vras the initial stop ta.l:en in gath-

ering data fol" this report .

T'nesc studies \"Tero located in

catalogues , college and public libraries , periodical and
pa.-nphlet files and indexes of ·.,. R . Banks Library, the
Vic toria Junior College a..~d public libr~ries ruid other
sources .

Lta..'l'ly of those surveys i"Iere e:cruninod ,

and it -:ms

found in nos t of them tho. t the quos tionna.ire ho.s se::....,ved as
the form used for. gathering inf'ormation upon r;hich to base
the roport .

Since the material s had been effectively pre-

sented through this nethod , such a form ~as chosen.

A

typo suitable to tho needs of this study was formulated as
sir.'.l.ple as possible so it ;,7ould be easy to re ad and the
question simple to ans\rnr .
helpful .

Office records •ucre found very

11

Tho accwnuL.1 tod rocords of tho students i7i..:.C~1- a:-o
kopt on file in tho p!'incipo.1 1 s oi'ficc of this school

,·102,0

found to bo vo1,y help!'ul in .selecting and locating tho

po::-sons nocdod i'or thi:J s tucly, ns ~·,oll aa informu t ion concoi•ning tho pupil I s achiovc::10:at , ..md certo.in ir..form.ation

concerning tho child I n ( .mccdotcd) ni tua tions .

Thol,e wa.s

also in!'orni:~tion socU!'od from tho school nurs0 ' s o!.'fico
which ha.d to do vii tll tho pupil I s hoo.ring and vision .

In the absence of st:1..~do.rdizcd tests tho \7l'itcr obsc~ved the pupils ' re4ding habits ~or suspected oyo problems .

~u though

detecting eye deficienc.:.os is a ratho::-

subtlo undertaking, and ~ccuracy c.:mnot be oApocted , it
,;l!.s found that a groat m:L"'lY hints end \7C.::-nir'.es hc!'otoforo

unnoticod by tho t0w,c 1cr vrc2•0 easily discerned while observing tho ch.:.ldron I s silent ro~.din::; .

observed

Ono child t,o.s

t a tilile as it ,-:as thouc}:lt bost to follovr through

,.ith one 3Uspccted c~... e until a ciecision 1.1as reached .
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II

survey of similar and related studios was made in
order to benefit by the thinking and findings of other
investi gators interestod in problens correspondinG t o the
present study .
othin

has been previously mentioned of the read-

·ng ability of the Negro students of F . -~· . Gross .3chool ;
hov:ovc!' , other st,ud es have been made a.nd Net!)ro children
_eso studies arc in the fo

have been included in them .

of monographs that have boon conducted since

1943 .

Some surveys of the r0adin 0 abilities of students
have been made by Johnson,

1

V :ughns , 2 and Cra,;rford . 3

Johnson ma.de a study of one hundred senior studonts
in the .neatley {igh ;:;chool , Houston, r:t:'01-as , having as its
objectives the develo iment
4

or

the desire

or the use of

1 Bessie

Hollowell Johnson . a
Investigation in
regress in Reading .bility of One Hundred Senio~ · upils
of Phillis \/hea.tley High School , Houston, 'lcxas . " p . 74.
2 Florence
• Fovder Vaughns . 11 A Reading Program
f or the Ninth Grade of the St . 'aul H gh Scho ol , Greenville , Texas . 11 p . 73 .

Bertha Olivia Cr, wford . " Study o:f a ~ cr:iedial
Prog~am and its rrort on the Inprovement of ~eading in
the Bruce Elementary School , Houston, Texas . 11 p . 72.
3
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roding and stil:lu.lating · terest i n t c ·
reading o.bil•' ty .

e stu ents

:,-rou s 1hich ·,ere called

uorc conposed o.,.. f .ft

s ecial

1.

and exr or men to.l o.nd

u.r

d rcadol"s an

~

in

so o _

tho

ilo t_ o

re din

"1"'0up

. 6.

1

or t a

od

ro p ... e c ei :n

of' ni te correct

ado a

i

str 1ction

~c

sno od

co of pro ress

o by ,illirun.

• Gra

r"de level ,

t !'our

4

Johnoon,

ro -

students ..h o '!oro

c·o ial inst uct i on in tho

10 incl dod a :::-cpo1.,t oi' tho study

of

C'.nica o suburb · n r.· ic.

o::.' cent

OJ.

n

o 1"oading i struct on .

tudy of

St . Paul !i

:::t

::-oa ing

ad no corrective i .st."uctio

.ich

This in ic ted th t the

Vaughn 6

s

ene al effi -

1.!~ vo a ·e

a ns of

Brom c...:.ccedcd t.10 pro[;reas in readi

0

0

stu ents o. osed ~o a do inite cor octivo

o

given no

reco v ed

oo_rs . 4

ab li ties NO- o roco

gins of

cir. • ni s -

ethod of instruction t o io_.rove ro. to of reading.,

•. eliable spec.fie

1

· ;as

roup and the ex ori~entnl grou

co _ro_ension ., interost , oral reading , and
ciency

· fty slou :-ead-

'Ilie siL,o testing _rogr

ers , respe c tively .

tored to ea.ch

re e div ded into t.;o

rel

ra

rove ent o

6,

!linth .;;)rade st dents of a

ive pe:P cent :1e .. o read

r,

at

i;· .,....or co t at ~ifth !"T!'Ud c level , .1.ivo

an

1

• ~

.

.,

• ?i• .

_our

o., co.t

t soco.d

o,nd third grade level .

Vaughn ad inistcrcd tests o.nd

inventories to get the index

or

St . ! ul students • abili-

ties ind groups were formed a ccording to their

ntereats

as sho·rm on the inventories .

used for remedial instruction .
r1ere

_... inis for reading class

established, e.nd attrac t ve reading a-tmosphePe W[;'..S

provided , and material for reL1edial work vas acquired .
Posi tivc ga· ns .rnre ropo ted on the students rho
"Tero tested , diasnosed and -.:,iven thera yin reading
_nstruction .
Cra1ford 6 made the statement in hor study of the
fifth and six.th grades that

Unless boys and gil"ls leave the elementary
school •,i th a Yloll- developod to.s o f or rea.din 0 ,
1ith the ability to read understandingly and
wit a first hand nowledGo oft e best literature , the school has failed t o moet the needs
of Gl"'Ot7ing and tl1iru ing children .
She made an analysis of each c aso and adopted remedial
measures to improve the roading abilities of' the pupils .
Pupils who had railed in some subjects 7ore assigned to
three laboratory reading classes .

Deficiencies were found

and a remedial progrrun was ad.D inistered which resulted in
average reading scores of

6

Crawford , 0 • ~

1 . 8 , 1 . 61 , and . 11 .

-, p .

73 .

15
Broo:o 7 statod that

vision, is a

t:

so e of'

11

er-- ng , li :e nor a.l

-or..

re - oquis te to success _n roadin~ , s · nce

o

r ntod spbols cor.10 fro

•ords and with

·:;i th

is

.e

s O"o

words . "

Te chers can and s ould dotect t'_e pro able exis te ce of'

t

al

ef_c:encios by observin

oar n

oa -

a.bits .

ill ten

deficiency in ono ear onl
to

pu ils '

·~ s the source o

hearing of

3ound .

11 t e pu ils ~no

to turn defective oo.r
· oul

llio teac e

c oc1

the

ro sus octed of 1eari

do 'ic "enc es , and shes ould refers c

~

pils to

spo -

cia.list in Otolo y ford agnosis and treatmont .
etc c er

a

obvein aid _rom t e sc ool

in the oxami11ation of vision and hearin !
should observe
brings

t10

' e readin

c_ild care ull ,

If

sus ect

he h~bituall

71 en he ... oads , tho ta c er

uith

. """ .
387-398 .
7·

'l?

1

habitually

te ness) ; and 1

ype

otrophi

ho

rom his

(far si

ted-

turns his hoad in ono d"re c tion
us ect t a t ne is reading

onocular vision and that the he d turning

dul ad in to c o

pp .

f t e c __ 1

an abnormally -reat distance

eyes , tl1e tcac er ma
ness) .

Tl o toac er

sur a.co vory c lose to h s e es the

tone er • y sus_ oct m 01 ia (n arsi

holds tho road n

urse

sin-

ensato far v·sual fold loss or

Instruct o .

e n so.}

side .

Tho teacher can detect other possible visual dif-

ficulties by observation , for exam le , strabismus (squit)
in which a defective eye is turned in or out in order to
prevent the fusion of a distorted or a hazy ima c rd th a
clear and correct image .
images .

~quit prevents doublo v sual

This condition is not always easily detected ;

sometimes instruments that measure accurately must be used .
The teacher can check her judgments as to the existence of
visual co~plications, by observing the child for hoad achos, and for eyestrain .

Similarly, the teacher can

check the child's posture with respect to hearin

difficul -

ties ; if tiLe c_ild has seriously defective hearing , he
tends to turn his head during oral discussions in order
to hear more adequ tely .
Gates 8 s ·tatod that data gathered show that visu 1
defects of various sorts are more than ~,ice as n~erous
among pu_ils Tiho nalce reversal and other errors in reading than runong pupils ~ho do not .

Gates furt_er states

that serious visual defects contribute to var ous d"fficulties in reading has been sham in··a:ny other studies .
Recently, Selzer 8 has published data ,hich appea

to sho

that a 1 rge proportion of pupils having difficulty in

8

pp .

• I • G".l te s

341-344-

Fusion .

.

• • Selzer .
p . 210 .

'ib.e Impro vcmen t 9f_ Re ad ing •

Lateral Dor-innnces

nd Vi ion

1
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reading are subject to deficiencies in visual fus on, that

is , in combining the il:1.ages from the t
impression .

~~e

•10

eyes into a. single

lack of visual fusion results in a blurred

impression of the appearance of' t·o images , eight

airly

distinct _ror:1 each other or partl.:r separate and p

tly

ove la p ing .

One may observe such effects by prosalng

one of the eyeballs in~ard ~ith the finger .
degrees of displacement can thus be secured •

Diffo~ont
• de oct

1hich :m.alreo the vision of' a ·rord unclear would not only
ma.ke the uord di:fficult to loarn and rocoQnizo , but also

tends to produce prolonged stu y and frequent ref xations ;
it vrould , in many cases , result in dovelopin

inapr,ro -

priate: ethods of perception .

i!:videnco ga·thered by ..:>elzer : 10
indicate that other typos of visual

Betts and :i'rodrick
efccts such as hetero -

thoria , alternating vision, or suspenopsia tend to foster
the development of inappro!)riate directions o
studying ~ords .

Hence , the vision of pupils sub "oct to

such difficulties should be ex
this

attack in

·ned and corrected ·n1onevo

s possible .
Dolch says , Eye - raovemen t photo graphs show that the

eyes actually see pie c es of tho line rhich my include
fro

a pa t

10

0.1.

-Ibid .

a

YiOrd.

to almost two nords , but 1hlch do
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not correspond in ony ·::ay to

vices such as .flash c

thou.;ht units .

.11 de -

11

:r amin , and s·rroo o of' the ha..."1d

ds ,

; t3, s nee such

·n lar o!'

y teac .... c:,. ild:::>en to
u..>1i ts nocoss

11

ily ro uire a numbo ... o_ eye r~ ··· t~ons .

frlil<l: en ·rho rove .. so ·:rords in re"' ing do not ..ove
eyes the

of

ray but ~athe~ notice onds of

,ran.:;

oca

e innin s .

bo _n .

d

0

.

s c

1 1

.lo ehoul

e ular eyo :iovo ent

-m

re

_ .... t is ,

esslons .
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having seen a zoo , a boat, or a circus, uithout
ever havinc looJ.:ed i nside the covers of a p ic ture bool:: , or havin had a story read to them .
Tncir limited experience naturally results in a
scanty vocabulary and a restricted stock of
ideas .

Immaturity ray be f ound in the personality and
soci a l development of the child .

He may be shy and timid ,

afraid to open his mouth in class or take part in g1•oup
activity .

He may have defects of vision and he ring ~1i ch

naturally may inter ere vrith le!'l.rnin[; t o reo.d .

If eyesi&l'lt

is poor the child gets a blur •ed picture instead of a
sharp clear one .

Tb.is may not interfere ··d th most of his

activities, but it may handicap hir:i in read_ng .
The child "Tho does not hear well will confuse

words that have somewhat sinilar sounds and so till have
dirficulty in associating the printed symbol with the
ri gh. t spoken ,-,ord .

It has been estimated that approximately three
million children have impaired hea .. ing, according to
Betts .

i::-:1

·.r'l"lile hearing losses of varying degrees do not

characterize the maj ority of the _o ulation , their early
detection should be one of the responsib lities of school

·1orkers .

Hearing impairments have a number of educational

impli cations .

13 Bet ts .
pp . 205- 224.

First, de~ective hearing may retard speech

Found tions for :eading Instructions .
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development .

~econd , since reading ability is based to a

substantial degree upon speech, impaired ho!l.ring contributes to rea.ding readiness proble~s and subsequently to
re~ding retardation.

'Ihird, sinco all learning is based

lo.rgoly on language ability, a hearins loss nay contribute
to a lowering o~ educational achievement .

Defocr.s may

contribute to a. doficioncJ in this type of learning .

Hear-

ing impairments may bloc~ tho child 1 s gonoral cducationol
prog~oss and appear to be related to ~etnrdation in read-

If adequate adjustments are made to sensory defects ,

ing .

they need not hrur.pe:- ac.1ievomont .

.,;,0:..ae of the highlights

of this discussion 1uay be su.'nll.lllrizod as follo,1s :
1.

Hoo.ring impairments do have educ'ltiona.l inipl ications .

2.

.....stimates of the prcva.lenco o~ hcu.ring impairments range fror.i. about one r,er cont to fii'ty per
cont , depending ls.rgely upon tests employed and
age of the children .

3.

Hearing impairnents may be detected by observations , informn.l tests , group audiometer tosts ,
and individual (pure- tone) tests .

4.

For both prevention and correction pll.!'poso~ , ~11

hearing tests findings indicating impairments
should be :follO\'Ted up .
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5.

The de ree of the ho
vailabil ty o

i

i

e.irment

d the

educ.,. tiona.l f c i 1 t es de tar.. · ne

the t ~e o~ oaucation 1 ad ust:nent .

Luella Coles 14 says ,
1ith lo

tu.re o

11

Defectivo v sion inte __ uros

ninG because the child does not
oroovc

the wor s • 11
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his o os nre 1

and he ,,111 avoid look ng as cn.:.·efully aa

Defoct ve he
case a

u

~

n

nto f res

1 docs not g

it

oun

oly to_

t,

o should

learnin

a clea.:"

le -

1

of

uO

red , bee

ors

s

the te cher pronounces t e •
tto 1

states:

De oc~ive v sion is found n fro 5 to 15 er
cont of school c~ildrcn . Jle
can ch.ld
Health ssociation study fo
er cent of
the c l ren ro ching
e ifth or ~uth r de
th severo vision dofects , only bout alf of
\1hom •,ere · oarin
1 sos . The chool I s concon about children ' o vision is clearly set
forth by the ·oint comr.rittee on cal th roble a
in educat · on . . t roscnt , the~c s no co plotol satisf ctory ~ethod ·hich tcache o may
use for sc~oening out tho .u 11s who should e
given a nore exacti
e··· 1 tion b a ualified eye doctor . The symbol 11 E' 1
t,
Snellen ....c le , •7h c~ is used al:m.ost un vor sally in schools today , and tl1ich in absonce
of a better dev ce, is st 11 eco1. ~ended b
fUblic health autho ltios , is not part cularly
an accurate sc eening device .
1 4 Luella

Coles . ~

J . Otto .
nd _d.ministration . p .
15Henr

Im;rovo

• 123 .
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Diagnostic examinationa and appropriate corrections
for the children found to have visual defects have been a
major hurdle in the heal th program .

In the :Ne,., Yorl{ City

study, reported in 1934, out of every one hundred chil dren having uncorrected vision defects, only two actually
obtained glasse s .

In the Astoria Demonstration study , much

more satisfactory results were obtained after the staff
developed a set of speci£ic responsibilities and procedures for the teacher , the nurse , the school physician, and
other organizations .

Out of 6, 889 pupils tested by teach-

ers , 21.5 Y1ere reported as having 20/.50 or i.·rorse vision, 103
obtained glasses , 77 corrections were in process at the
time of re - check , 12 did not need glasses , and 23 obtained
no corrections due to lack of parental action.

Out of 234

pupils reported by teachers as testing 20/40, 21 obtained
glasses , 65 corrections , 135 te a ted better than 20/40 upon
re- check, and 6 were not re- tested .

It is evident from

these studios that administrative policies and procedures
constitute a major ractor in the results obtained in the
remedial program relating to vision defects .
Recent rese arch findings and the trend of practice
regarding screening tests for hearing defects are similar
to those described for vision testing .

Testing of chil-

dren ' s hearing should be done at least once a year by the
classroom teacher .

The teacher 1 s procedure is definitely

23
one of screenin

out the pupils ·:rho should have a more

searching diagnosis by a qualified physician.

Usually

from 1 to

4

hearing .

'Ille ·1hisper test is more commonly used ; the

per cent of school children have defective

limitations are knovm by most school workers .

ri,.he most

objective and practical method of testing the hearing a
group of children is the

4-

audiometer .

Individual

tests can be given with the 2 - A audionetcr .

The cost of'

the audiometer is such that usually only the lar er schools
feel that they can afford one or them .

Under unusual

classroom conditions, the accuracy of the

4-1

audiometer

has been questioned, correlations between repeated tests
on tho same group of children ranging f'rom . 20 to . 80 .
Only in a sound proof room is it poss ible to obtain ade quate measurements of hearing sensitivity .

Since most

school situations do not provide sound -proo£ rooms , and
since no one of the devices accessible to teachers for
testing children ' s hearins is especially superior to any
other , the

11

nhisper test , " if' c arefully conducted, is

probably, t,he most practical for the present time .
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CHAfTER III
ID3NTIPYIIrG 1:i.1.HE i/3rITALLY n:sT.iIBD2D CHILD IN

~m

.dUi.i.U, SCHOOL

Physical factors as aids in recognizing the child
with retarded mental developr.1ent ax•e as follows :

The

first point at which the teacher appraises a child is at
its initial meeting .

1:he teacher may look at the child and

immediately classify him as bright, normal, or retarded ;
for it is not uncom.mon f'or people to diagnose r.1ental
retardation by physical appearance .

Until recent years

such judgments nore given some credence, and one school
of psychology rras based primarily on physical characteristics .

While it is true that the mentally retarded as a

group is slightly smaller in stature , lighter in weight,
and have less physical vitality, physical characteristics
cannot be used vith any degree of accuracy and confidence
for deternining mental status .

Although these criteria can

be used in diagnosing mental def0cts of one or two types ,
mentally retarded persons closely app~oach the normal in
physical characteristics .

It is not po~sible or ilaproba-

bl e , for instance, to find a re ta.rded child vrho is superior
to all children in his group in physical grovth and development .

It is therefore of utmost importance that we guard

against using physical appearance as a means of classifying
a child ' s intelligence .

25
.An important phase in the process of evaluating the

·information that is gathered about the child is a careful
survey of his physical condition .

If the child is not

making progress in school , the teacher should at once
eliminate the possibility of the presence of a serious
handicap .

Authors agree that visual and hearing defects

are perhaps among the most important i.nnnediate problems to

be considered .

A

routine physical exar.iination is desira-

ble , but it is possible for the teacher to make evaluation
of the child ' s physical status .

'!/hen it is evident that

physical defects are not present, then one may proceed to
the evaluation of other data and their relation to general
mental retardation.

School His tory as an Aid in Recognizing a Uentally Retarded
Child
The school history is the next source of important
data that the teacher examines in attempting to determine
whether a child is mentally retarded .
An examinati on of the cumulative school record may

show that the child has been in attendance quite regularly,
that he has repeated Grade I , and usually one or t-wo
other grades , dependi ng on the failure policy of the school;
that he has repeatedly been marked below average in most of
the skill subjects ; and that he has been a behavior problem.
The W

T
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It 1s not unco:t:r'1on to find that the retarded children are
truants; occasionally a toachor \Till record :

11

He tries

very hard , but he does not learn; ""He lacks interest;

11

"Re is lazy; " or "Ho doos ho.nd work bettor than ho does
other things .

Aypraisa.l of .\.chievement in School Subjects
The noxt logical stop which the teacher may take in
attempting to determine mental retardation is to appraise
the child 1 s level of achievement.

After evaluating the

judgciont of previous teachers through examining the cunrulative school rocord, the teacher should adm.inlstor a
battery of school achievement te~ts .

ll.n analysis of the

test results will show consistency ui th his school history
tll".d

~ith the obsorvations of previous teachers .

'lhore is

usually a picture of general educational retardation r.n.the r
than specific retardation in one subject .

If it appears

that the child is retarded two or more years below his
grade placement and age placement , one may consider the
likelihood of mental retardation .

Ho7ever , it is possible

for children of avorago intelligence to be Generally retarded in school subjects .

Tile intelligent use of test

scores and tl~e analysis of the data 1tlll to~ larce degree,
assist tho teacher in helping the child to prevent the
formation of those acado'.'"li.c habits uhich so often handicap
mentally retarded children .
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Social and Economic Factors as Aids in Identifying the
Mentally Retarded Child
It is not uncom:n.on to associate mental retardation
with low social and economic status .

Studies have shovm a

positive relation between social and economic incompetency
and low intelligence.

One must, however , guard dra,dng

the conclusion that all children who come from homes of
families of' low social and economic levels are mentally
retarded .

Moreover, it is well to know that many homes

contribute little to the intellectual growth and development of the child and that the child from such a home may
have the characteristics of' mental retardation and yet be
of normal intelligence .

''Je

might think of these children

as being culturally retarded rather than mentall y retarded .
Recent studies have sho\m that children who la.ck opportunity for normal grovrth and development \'lere seriously
handicapped in school and that, when these same children
were placed

in more

favorable onviron.~ents , they responded

like normal ch ildren.
· Early Growth and Devel opment as a Source of
Inf'ormation
The early stages 01' growth and development of the
child are orten clues to his mentality .

'lhe onset of den-

tition and the age at which he began to walk and talk and
to learn certain personal habits may give information that
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will help in determining the presence of some degree of
mental deficiency .

For example, the mother may relate

that this child did not develop as rapidly as her other
children.

His teeth did not appear until he ~as ten or

twelve months old ; creeping, \'Talking, and especially,
talking v1e1"'e greatl y delayed .

The teacher will recall

that the normal child ' s first teeth appear at about six or
seven months and that he will begin to walk at about
twelve months and to talk a.t around the age of fifteen or
eighteen months.

If there is ovidence, beyond a reason-

able doubt , that these manifestations did not appear until
r.1uch later, the possibility of retarded growth is suggested .

Systematic Observation of the Child
Another method of studying the child vrh.ich has fre quently been used is making periodic observations of the
child as he uorks and plays in the school .

If the teacher

keeps written descriptions of the activities of' the child,
it will soon be noticed that the child is different from

other children .
It will be observed that , although the child does

not look different from most of the other children, ho may
be able to compete with his classmates of the same age in
only a few areas .

Reading , spel ling, language, arithmetic,

and other school subject-a will be the source of great

29
confusion.

He may get into difficulties on the playground,

because he does not comprehend certain conplex group ac tivities , or he may wi thdrm7 from active participation .
For the nost part, in order that he may achieve some

degree of success , he will find it simpler to play with
children nuch smaller than he .

He may show marked evi -

dence of be:tng unable to :r.iake decisions quickly and correctly.

Ho will loarn only after repeated trials ,

then,

will often resort to incorrect responses .
It has been pointed out that the ::ientally retarded
child usually is about tv.o or more years acadonically
retarded, that he is often in all subjects retarded, that
there is generally a history of repeated failure , ~d that
there is likely to be a physical cause for retardation.
He does not learn to generalize from many cor:1mon experi-

ences and needs simple and specific dir•ections .

In some

cases, he may have an excellent menory, rrhich is often
mistaken for nigh intelligenc e .

As the teacher observes

the child, she Tiill begin to see ho~ inadequate he is in
his contacts with the school and will soon conclude that
some modification of his proDent sc:1001 program should be
made .
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the home in which there is a larger library and in which
parents enjoy reading , and he , himself , tends to become a
better reader than another child
circ

1s tance

af'fec ting hir.i .

ithout this favorable

."'. child ,.-,ho associates ui th

others aho chronically play tyrant may ,

imself , follow

their example and thus_ ss the op ortunity for regular
practice .

selves

Children who have no

!fl'1ero they

ties are at a

laco at home fort.em-

can be quiet and engage in study activi -

router disadvantage than children in a home

environment conducive to study .

3conomic and Social Fac tors
Success in reading has boon ~ound to correlate
positively 7ith the econo ic st tus of the

roalth of the parents .

ome and the

Home , street , and pl~yground con-

stitute educational influences as important as the formal
school classroom .

Other c onditions that are attributed

to poor results in economi c fac tors arc due to lac

of

books in the ho ne .
!foAllister 2 f ound that the rate of scholastic
progress was highl

correlated ·1th various social , eco -

nomic , biological , and ethnic fa c tors charac teristic of the

2

James Mc llister . Remed a l and Corre c tive Instrucpp . 249 - 251 .

~ ~ ~cadin~ .
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neighborhood in •rhich the school is located .

School

progress correlates positively with intelligence and eco nomic status and negatively vdth the follouing factors in
the neighborhood ~here the school is located :

rate of

juvenile delinquency, rate of infant mortality, birth rate,
economic dependence , and national composition of the neighborhood .

He concludes that marl{ed correlations between

school accomplishment and factors of the environment indi c ate that the wide variability among the schools of the
city is due chiefly if not entirely to differences in
nature of pu ils enrolled in the various schools rather
than to differences in quality of instruction in those
schools .

~7e cannot demand that a school in a upoor 11

noi(;hborhood live up to a high standard of achievoment,
nor be satisfied
borhood.

11

Yli th

a poor a c lievemen t in a good neigh-

Standards must con.form to the nature of the

neighborhood .

11

It \Jas als o found that children from financially

dependent homes had less favorable school records than
those from homes sele c ted at random .

Foreign Language

oblem

Hildreth 3 states that :

3

Hildreth ., On . cit.

pp . 327- 328 .

It is false to a ssume that because a child
comes from a fo oign bac ground , he v!ill
necessarily have difficulty in learning . The
more important factors are the intelligence of
the children and their parents , the degree of
co-operation that may be anticipated from the
home , and the natural learning opportunities
of their environments .

Hildroth further states that:
The language handicap in itself need not be
detrimental to learning as indicated in the
many cases of foreign children of wealthy
parents vtl10 attend private schools .
~ese
children, if they possess intelligence comparable Ti th tho. t of the children ·rl th ·.th.om
they are placed , learn English qui ckly
d
prove that the foreign back round has
enriched rather than ltmited their opportunities for learning .

Home

vironment

Stone 4 says , "In addition to foreign language
hand cap, there are other home conditions that may affe ct
develo pment of ability to read . "
In some cases , pupi ls do not have the proper incentives to become independent readers during the period of
rapid growth in reading habits , because the parents ,

\'f

th

•

the best of intentions , read so extens ively to the children
that they are satisfied without reading for themselves .

4

Stone .

Silent a n d ~ reading .

p . 309 .
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a wise parent

,,i th

a child not inclined to read indepen-

dently will read enough of an easy interesting unit to
intrigue the child's interest, and then refuse to continue \1hat the child can read for himself .
liberal supply in the home of properly printed

A

and attractively illustrated children's magazines and books
of varied types , and of proper level of di£ficulty, is
an important factor in developing reading interests and
promoting growth through extensive reading .

Un.fortunatel y

many homos , mile abundantly supp lied Tiith toys and playthings, a:>e meagerly supplied rd th desirable reading
material for children .

Through co- operation with organi-

zations of parents , and in other ways , the school can do
much toward increasing the amount and variety of desirable
reading materials for the children in the home .
Parents oftentimes do no t realize the importance of
providing physical conditi ons favorable to reading by the
child •

.Again, the school may bo of influence to dissemi-

nating information c oncerning the importance of a proper
light and u quiet comfortable place for the pupil to read
and study .

In diagnosing individual cases of reading deficienc ies , any home condition that might be suggestive shoul d
be investigated and noted, examined and correc ted whenever
possible .
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with a close chec

on comprehension .

There should be a

minimum of dr 11 upon words and phrases in isolations ,
and instruction technique should be varied from day to day .
./henever there is drill upon a. ;;10rd in isolation,

1

t should

be preceded by emphasis upon its meaning through the use
of 1ords in context .
l! ental limitations aff'ecting reading are :
1.

Lack of mental maturity .

2.

Inability to see or hear likenesses and differ ences in words .

3.

Inability to keep~ entire thought in i:ti.nd long
enough to :-.' epea t it .
Cole 2 said :

If a child is mentally deficient , ho should
be put , as soon as possible , into a class for
children of this type . If the ch-ld has a
defect in vision, hearing , or speech , all
reading instructions should bo suspended until
the defect has beon remedied , providing it is
remediable . If the condition is permanent ,
or severe , the pup il cannot be taught by
ordinary methods and must; be placed in a
special class for children with such defects .
If tho defect is permanent but slight-- the
teacher must adopt her method insofar a s
she can to tal o account of the situation .
he
must teach the child with defective vision to
use his ears and speech to the greatest extent,
the child with slightly defective hearing to
concentrate on remembering a ppearances rather
than sound .
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r.,entally Retarded
Albert Harris 3 stated that among the specially
handicapped groups are found tho mentally retarded,
children 1i th a foreign language background , children iii th
visual, hearing , or speech defects , and children with
special health problems .
dren whose I .

Q. .

-arris, also , stated that chil -

r s are bet ·,een 90 and 110 are generally

considered to have average intelligence .

Those whose

I . Q. 's fall below 90 are classified as dull, border line
or feeble minded , depending on the expent of their retardation. They include about tucnty per cent of the elementary school population,

nd contribute much moro than

their proportional share of the difficulty

hich boset

teachers .
Results of the study of the home and fami y life
of

35 students in the tl1ird gr~de at~ • • Gross

are as follows :

chool

The study was m de in an effort to deter-

mine some of the possible causes of retardation in reading
in the school .

The study revealed that 10 of the male

students and 9 of the female students were li v:!.ng ·d th both
of their parents .

The study farther revealed that 6 of

the male students nnd 3 of the female students were living

3

Harris .

2.J2· ~ .,

p.

19 .
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with only one parent , and that two male students and
three

female students Yrere living with their grand par-

ents, while one male student and one female student lived
with other people .

There are in the entire group

19 male

students and 16 female .
ccording to the facts revealed in this study tho

19 ch:ldren wuo lived with both parents rere not retarded .
Of the 16 pupils v1ho lived in broken homes , 8 \'rere found
to be retarded .
To determine the prevalence of this pattern, as 1;1ell
as to lmo ·1 the pattern of .family set up , the question was
asked ,

11 :

i th whom do you live?

TABLE III .
G

F ULY- LIVI G

11

, TTZR

The replies .follo ·i:

OF 35 rUPILS IN THE THI D

E, F . .V. G... OSS SCHOOL

Family

rangement

Living with bo th parents

h!ale

Female

Grand Total

10

9

19

Living with one parent

6

3

9

Living with grandparents

2

3

5

Living with o thers

1

·1

2

17

16

35

Total

ccording to the study of the vision and hearin
by the s chool

test made

health nurse during the school year of

1949-1950

of

35 pupils in the t h ird grade in F . ~ - Gross

School of t h e 8 retarded children in this group , six had
defects of hearing and three of this si

',ere found to

have defec ts of both hearing and vi sion .

Two of tho

retarded pupils had neither d efects of the he
vision .

ing nor

The test also revealed that of the 27 non- retarded

children ,

4 were

found to have vision defects and 3 had

hearing defects .

VISI ON Al: D HE. IUG DISTRIBUTIO? 0.. THE 35
CEILDR""; r r1r THE T.dI?J) GJ. • DE ~ S REPORTED BY 'llfill SCHOOL
NURSE . (
I\J.i TE IAL CA.! ...;!. FRO:i,i THE OFFICE OF
NURSE )

TABLE IV .

-us

?,ale

Female

Grand Tota l

Vision defe cts

3

2

5

He aring defects

5

6

11

Vision and hearing defects 1

1

2

No defects of vision or
hearing

10

7

17

Total

19

16

35

Among the

35 children the teacher suspected , eight were

reading under physical handicap of faulty vision .

Six of

them rere retarded readers ; but , when the eye condition

,as

corrected , their interest and performance improved

almost inn::l.ediately .

In most cases they had been vorking

under the difficulty of eye strain, causing premature
fatigue and discomfort .

The observation of pupils for

hints of eye strain problems were made after an examination by the school health nurse who reported that these
children sho1ed signs of vision difficulty .

11 eight

students consulted specialists , and glasses ~ere pre scribed for six of them .
The nurse makes only the routine eArunination for
activity at a distance of twenty feet , and other factors
in visual sensation and perception arc not tested .
remains for the classroom teacher to detects

It

ptoms of

visual problems and to raise the question of the child
consulting a specialist .
Fay

dams 4 stated that:

I . "The basic of all good teaching is an understanding of
children . 11
1.

One of the first things the intelligent teacher
does is to develop adequate knoviledge of her

school comm.unity, because she kno,vs how important
this is in guiding her work .

Before the new

teacher starts to work such questions should be

4 Fay

_dams .

~ducating ~ erica 1 s Children .

p . 185 .

considered as (1) flhat type of peop le live in the
community?

(2) Is the group fairly homogeneous?

(3) Are there marked diffe rences in the income and
social standing?
II .

What arc the chief occupations and industries of the
connnuni ty?

How might the children gain a better

understanding of the v10rk and interdependence of tho
connnuni ty?
1.

In ,·,hat types of homes do the children live?

2.

Do the parents oym their home?

3.

Is it an apartment d istrict with many transients?

4.

What are the recreational and cultural opp ortuni ties for children and adults?

64.re there play-

grounds , museums , libraries , theatres , churches,
etc .

Hov, might they be used to enrich the child I s

experiences?

Or if they are lacking hoYr might

the school help to supply ,..,orthy substitute?

5.

\"Jhat ideas o.nd prejudices may dominate? social,
religious , and political~

6.

'.'/hat community resources are available to enrich
the experiences of children?

hha t trips of

1

vital educative significance might be taken?
1/here might materials and information be secured?

Understandi ng the Individual Child
It is necessary for the teacher to understand common behavior tendencies and techniques for building group
co- operation.

She must understand each child as a person

and give special attention to children who appear to be
maladjusted .

Ualad justment takes many different forms ,

but teachers should be alert for children who aro timid
and quiet as uell as for those \7ho constitute persistent
behavior problems in the classroom.
They should watch the reactions of children to
discover whether they are happy, reasonably sure of themselves , and a ccepted by others i n the group .
liumerous studies show that teachers have tended to
overlook children Y7i th withdrawing, recessive tendencies ,
but that mental hygienists consider these symptoms are the
evidence of more se1"ious rnaladjustments than boisterous
behavior and transgressions against authority.

In attempt-

ing to understand the individual child, teachers should consider such questions as these:
1.

Does tho child havo legitL~ate outlets for his
fundamental needs and drives to ~ctions?

a.

Does h0 feel secure?

b.

Has he received sufficient recognition from

the teacher and the group?
c.

Is the vrork adjusted to his ability so that he

con be successful?
d.
2•

Is there plenty of activity?

. .re there u.:.--u'ortunate home conditions?
a.

~111 a visit to home hel~?

b.

Should the co - operation of the homo be enlisted':

3.

{•.re thore physical handicaps, malnutrition, bad

teeth, diseased tonsils ; is the cbild fatigued?

4.

Is there a mental deficiency?

Is tho chil d ovor-

aged or retarded?

5.

l'>J:>e there bad associates?

Should gangs bo bro ::on up by shifting com-

a.

mi ttoea or- t::-ansferring Cf\..1.ldren to 0th.er
rooms?

6.

Is it rossiblo to :r·emove the c ....use

o:

the diffi -

culty?
a.

If not , can it bo minimized or oonpensatod
!'or?

7.

.;hat t1"ea.tment is most likely to be succossful?

a.

Does tLo child show i=lr,rovouont?

b.

Should the treatment be continued or changed?

Unfo1 tunatoly hone and co llmni ty inf'luencos , as ucll
1

as the school environment, itself , . rovido obstacles and

produce conflicts which manif0ot thon1nolvos in pupils'
behavior in school .

'file toache1· must understand the pupil
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in his total environr.ient if she is to aid him in attaining personal - social adjustment .

PJUong the obstacles ~hich

may block the satisfaction of -- esires and which may be
instruraental in producing occasional conflicts are :
1.

Lack of mental maturity or intelligence .

2.

l'oor home and/or conmruni ty environr.ient .

3.

~oor school environment .

..,.
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CHAPTER VI
SUI,:J.1ARY, COMCLUSIONS, AND RECOI.ill.ENDATIONS

This study of the cause of retardation in F . W.
Gross School v;as ma.de to get a g eneral pie ture of' the
factors that may effect the reading habits and abilities of
the

35 pupils in the third grade of the school.

The study

revealed that there were c e rtain environmental conditions
that might cause retardation.

A

survey of the family

status showed that all of the retarded children lived in
broken homes , that most of the reta1"'ded cn:..ldren ca.mo from
homes Y:hcrc income, and marital status was

poor.

The

study also revealed that all of the retarded children
except tuo ho.d defects of vision or hearing .

It vras discov-

ered that two of the retarded children had defects of both
hearing and vision .

'lhe test farther revealed that two

of the retarded children had neither hearing nor vision
defects.

It was also revealed that of the 27 non retarded

children, 3 had vision defects, and 2 had defective hearing .

None of the children living with both of their par-

ents was retarded .
The study rrns conducted in the elementary school
during the

1949-1950

session.

The

3.5

pupils of the third

grade differed widely in their reading range of reading

4-7
habits and reading abilities , because of their environment,
reading facilities, mental and physical health .

The read-

ing deficiencies were discovered through observation and
testing, rrhich furnished i mpressi vo data.

I,:Os t of the

retarded students had defects of both the vision and hearing or defects of the vision or hearing .

Some of t.~e

retarded children were found to be mentally deficient .

All

of the retarded children in broken homes and most of the
retarded children came from homes of poor economic status .
At the beginning of the study, questionnaires r,ere
given to the pupils of the third grade to ansv,er , to determine the student ' s present reading habits and family
status .

Other tests ,·rore given to determine or discovci-•

cer t ain physical defects as vision and hearing .

Those

tests were administered by the school health nurse .
data ,1ere tabulated , analyzed and evaluated .

The

Findings

were listed and a summary made .
It was often difficult to detect in children the
various physical handicaps that tend to interfere with
their ability to l earn.

It vras even more difficult to

recognize and evaluate the degree of mental retardation
in the slou learning children.

It has been the purpose

of this paper to point out wd discover t~ese factors .

Conclusions
Since it is important to identify tho retarded
child as early as :ossible, various sign~osts of' retardation wore indicated .
Certain phy sical defects may account t:or poor progrcos in school .

It has beon pointed out that the mentally

retarded child usually is about t;·;o or moro years a.cadenically retarded, that he is often ret~rded in all subjects and that t.hcre is generally a history of repeated
!'o.iluros, and that thore no.y be a physical causo or eye
and vision.

Low socio.land ocono!:lic status have been

mentioned as a correlate of mental deficiency .

When these

fo.ctors arc present i~ a fairly high degree and occur in
combination, it is evident that they may account for retardation .

UltL~ate mental-test results will show a posi-

tive relation bot· con tho test score and tho ~icture of
general retardation .
A word of caution has boon sugsostcd a.bout using

tho data indiscriminately and about dra:1in,I':" conclusions
that may be lo;icnl but incorrect, because nany normal
c!ildrcn sho~ several of tho char~cteristics .
necornmcndations

In view of the conclusions just presented, the fol lo\ring recoI?tiiondations are offerod :
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1.
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4.

That provision be made for individual difference,
(a) special attention must be given to pupils
whose reading beloTI normal,
{b) that every teacher be alert to notice the
difficulties of individual children,
(o) that she arrange her teaching, so as to
leave time for giving the pupil the necessary assistance .

5.

That there be pl aced in the school library more
books that are easy to read, and suited to the
child ' s interests , his needs and background of
experience .
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HEARING TEST CHART
FOR USE WITH WESTERN ELECTRIC NO. 4 TYPE AUDIOMETERS

AGE __ SEX _ _ __
ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

GRADE ____ SCHOOL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
DATE ____________ HOUR

DO NOT MAKE
ANY NOISE AS
IT WILL SPOIL
THE TEST

INSTRUCTIONS
I. WRITE YOUR NAME, AGE. SEX, ETC .. IN THE SPACES ABOVE.

2. YOU WILL HEAR NUMBERS SPOKEN BY A PERSON WHO IS MOVING AWAY FROM YOU. THE VOICE WILL
GET WEAKER AND WEAKER. LISTEN CAREFULLY AND WRITE AS MANY NUMBERS AS YOU CAN,

RIGHT EAR
2

I

3

LEFT EAR

HEARING
GRADE
15

4

6

7

B

30
27
24
21

18

us
12

9
6
3

0

-3
HEARING GRADE

HEARING GRADE

TESTED B Y - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

GRADED BY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

HISTORY
1. DID YOU EVER HAVE AN ACHE OR PAIN IN YOUR EAR7 _ _ _ WHICH EAR7 _ _ _ _ WHEN7 _ __

2. DID YOU EVER HAVE A RUNNING EAR? _ _ _ _ WHICH EAR'1----WHEN? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
3. DOES IT RUN N O W ? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - A. DO YOU EVER HAVE NOISES IN YOUR EAR LIKE BUZZING, HISSING, OR ROARING? _ _ _ _ _ _ __
WHICH EAR? _ _ _ _ WHEN? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

5. HAVE YOU HAD YOUR TONSILS OR ADENOIDS REMOVED? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
8, WHO IN YOUR FAMILY DOES NOT HEAR WELL?

7. HAVE YOU EVER HAD A MASTOID OPERATION? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
8. HAVE YOU A COL0 N O W ? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

8. DO YOU HAVE A COLD O F T E N ? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - dL

e776150-1 ■ 8UE
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ENDIX
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AP ENDIX
STUDENT RE O T ON THE ECOHO

r.rc

ST TUS OF THE HO ffi

---------------------------Girl
Boy
------ ------School
Grade
Name

Do.to of Birth
Years
--------Teacher _ _ _ ___ _ _____Date ___________
e

To The Student :

Your teacher would li ! e to obtain in.forma-

tion about your interests and activities at home and school .
She believes that tis inf'ormation would aid her in making
your school life happy and , tha t it would help you to be come better

oaders , and 7111 also help her to . ake your

school life more enjoyable and profitable .

You 1ill please

answer truthfully the questions listed below .

Your an-

swers will not ai'fe c t your grades and will be treated
confidentially .
you enjoy reading books just for p leasure?

1.

Do

2.

What books do you like ·best?

3.

rame

4.

V'/hat

5.

Do

the books you read just f or pleasure .

books do you have at home· to read just for .
p l easure

------------------~you read a daily newspaper r egularly?
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6.

Do you read a 1eekly newspaper?

7.

?/hat part do you enjoy most?

8.

Do you like listening to the radio?

9.

nat programs do you like best?
you attend the movies?

----How often?

10 .

Do

11 .

Do you own or rent the home you live in?

12 .

Do

you have running water _

Lights_

Gas_ _ __

efrigerators ___ utomobile ___ sc~erago_ __
13 •

Ho

'I

many rooms are in the home you live ih?

J.4.

Ho

15.

Is the house you live in painted?

16 .

Do you belong to church?

l

7.

18 .

19.
20 .

many people live in the house d th you? _

Iha t church are you a member of?

How often do you attend church ?

or often do you attend Stmday school ?
Do you think there should be more socials gi ven
at the s chool?

21 .

ti th who

do you live?

One parent and a step parent

Both parents

----------

Gr and parents _____ Others

